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Introduction: Impulse oscillometry (IOS) is used to measure airway impedance. It is an

effective tool for diagnosing and treating respiratory diseases, and it has the advantage that it

does not require forced respiratory maneuvers. IOS reference values are required for each

population group.

Objective: This study aimed to determine the IOS reference values and bronchodilator

response in healthy preschool children living in Bogotá, Colombia.

Methods: We performed a cross-sectional study in preschool children who had no history of

respiratory disease; 96 children fit the parameters for testing to determine normal

values according to the American Thoracic Society and European Respiratory Society

criteria.

Results: Values for respiratory resistance (Rrs) and reactance (Xrs) at 5, 10, and 20 Hz,

respiratory impedance (Zrs, and resonance frequency (Fres) were established. Height was the

most influential independent variable for IOS values; an increase in height led to a reduction

in Rrs5 and Rrs20 and an increase in Xrs5. After the administration of 400 mcg of

salbutamol the values for Rrs5(−17.48%), Rrs20(−8.63%), Fres (−10.68%), and area of

reactance (−35.44%) were reduced, meanwhile Xrs5 (15.35%) was increased.

Conclusions: Normal IOS values before and after the administration of 400 mcg of

salbutamol were determined for a population of children aged 3–5 years at 2,640 m.

Reference IOS equations for these children are presented. A relative change of up to

−28% and 36% after the use of salbutamol for respiratory resistance and reactance, respec-

tively, should be considered as an upper limit of the normal range, and possible appropriate

cut-off values for defining significant response for evaluating therapeutic interventions.

Keywords: oscillometry, children, reference values, high altitude, respiratory function tests,

cross-sectional studies

Introduction
Assessing pulmonary function in children is becoming increasingly important; it

allows the evaluation of disease severity, confirmation of clinical diagnoses and

follow-up of patients with respiratory disease. Spirometry has been the gold

standard for studying asthma in children above the age of six. However, it requires

active collaboration from the patient making the use difficult in preschool children

This limitation has led to the implementation of other measuring techniques such as

impulse oscillometry (IOS), which requires only passive cooperation to measure

respiratory system impedance over a range of frequencies (5–20 Hz). This method
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measures both resistance and reactance of the proximal

and distal airway by generating specific sound pulses into

the respiratory system during spontaneous respiration.1–3

Furthermore, IOS is more sensitive than spirometry.7 in

detecting reversible airway obstruction, and it can be

applied to children under the age of six years.1,4,8

Proper interpretation of IOS requires one to be familiar

with the specific test attributes and normal reference

values (NRVs). Extrapolation of these values from differ-

ent populations is not recommended as this may lead to

errors when interpreting respiratory function, as well as

disease evaluation and severity. Other factors such as

height, respiratory system development, and geographic

conditions are the main determinants of the reference

values.5,6 Therefore, it is necessary to establish NRVs for

IOS in a children under six years old, in whom a higher

prevalence and morbidity of respiratory disease have been

documented.1,4,8

The decrease of air density at high altitude can influ-

ence the values of resistance measured by IOS. Few stu-

dies have established NRVs at high altitude or assessed

healthy children’s response to bronchodilators; such infor-

mation is useful for evaluating children with respiratory

disease.9–15 In Colombia, around 20% of the population

(10 million people) live at high altitude (>2,500 meters

above sea level). Colombia doesn’t have locally derived

NRVs for IOS, and instead, they are extrapolated from

other populations. The main objective of this study was

to determine NRVs of healthy preschool children at high

altitude for the total airway resistance (Rrs5 Hz), proximal

airway (Rrs20 Hz), reactance at 5 Hz, resonance frequency

(Fres), reactance area (AX), the difference between Rrs5

and Rrs20 (Rrs5–Rrs20) and bronchodilator response.

Materials and methods
We conducted a cross-sectional study that included pre-

school children aged 3 to5 from both sexes with normal

weight, height and body mass index (BMI) between the

range ±2 standard deviations (SDs) in accordance to the

World Health Organization (WHO), who did not have

respiratory disease and were attending public and private

kindergarten in Bogotá. The International Study of Asthma

and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC) survey was adminis-

tered to each child to determine the presence of respiratory

disease.16,17

To establish the NRVs we excluded children with a

personal or family history of asthma or wheezing, aller-

genic rhinitis or atopic dermatitis, history of premature

birth (<37 weeks), low birth weight (<2500 g), obesity

(BMI >2SD), bronchopulmonary dysplasia, mechanical

ventilation, exposure to cigarette smoke. Respiratory

infection (flu, sinusitis, pneumonia, croup) within the

four weeks before the test; dyspnea, coughing, wheezing;

or oxygen saturation below 90% before the IOS.

Following the recommendations of the American

Thoracic Society (ATS)/European Respiratory Society

(ERS) for the study of normal values,18–20 children who

were incapable of performing the test were also excluded.

The sample size was determined by estimating the

expected population mean and SD for Rrs5, with an error

of 0.05% and confidence interval (CI) of 95%. The esti-

mated sample size was 82 children.

The protocol and informed consent were approved by

the ethics committees of the University of Sabana and the

Fundación Neumológica Colombiana, which are governed

by the Declaration of Helsinki. The written informed con-

sent was obtained from the parents; taking into account the

age of the children, and a psychological evaluation was

requested to indicate the desire to participate in the test.

Medical evaluation
On the day of the assessment, a pediatric physician per-

formed a full physical examination and a verification of

selection criteria. The physical exam comprised the fol-

lowing anthropometric measurements: weight, height, and

pulse oximetry with a ChoiceMMed® oximeter, model

Oxywatch C20.

Oscillometry
A Jaeger MasterScreen (Jaeger®) was used. The system

was calibrated through a single volume of air (3 L) at

difference flow rates, which were verified with a reference

resistance device (0.2 kPa/l/s) supplied by the manufac-

turer. An impulse generator produced brief pressure pulses

at intervals of 0.2 s. In this study, the mean Rrs and Xrs

values were calculated over a period of 30 s in the fre-

quency range of 5–20 Hz; the ATS/ERS recommendations

for testing pulmonary function in children were also

followed.20,21 Rrs5 Hz, Rrs20 Hz, Xrs5 Hz, Fres, and

AX results were recorded. . We implemented the following

technique: each child sat in a straight position with a nose

pin. He or she was asked to inhale ambient air at a regular

volume by mouth through a nozzle with a filter which was

plugged into the pneumotachograph; this was continued

for approximately 30 s. A parent or the child was asked to
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hold the child’s cheeks with both hands to prevent the

pulse from escaping to the mouth walls.

We recorded measurements from three acceptable man-

euvers, those that failed to fulfill the reproducibility and

acceptability criteria were discarded. Salbutamol (400 µg)

was administered via pressurized metered dose inhaler

(Ventilan, GlaxoSmithKline) using a spacer device (aero-

chamber Plus®). Respiratory function measurements were

repeated as describes previously 15 min after the salbuta-

mol administration.

Tests were only considered valid if the trace was linear,

ascendant, and within the system’s range of normality

without interference from cough, crying, or swallowing,

during measurements. Three measures were carried out,

and each participant´s best test was selected. The reprodu-

cibility was validated with a variability coefficient of

<10% for both Rrs5 and Rrs20, the acceptability of the

test determined a coherence >0.6 for Rrs5.20

Statistical analysis
The variables of Rrs5, Rrs20, Xrs5, Fres, and Rrs5–Rrs20

were described using exploratory analyses. Normality and

homogeneity tests were performed, with sex as an inde-

pendent variable. A Pearson correlation matrix was

obtained for all anthropometric variables. Due to the high

collinearity with other variables, height was used as the

main predictor for response variables in the regression

models. This relationship was evaluated using generalized

linear models with a Gaussian distribution and “identity”

as the link function. Models with the lowest Akaike infor-

mation criterion (AIC), where the intercepts and residual

deviations presented significant values (α=0.05), were

selected. Two-tailed CIs were estimated for each signifi-

cant model (α=0.05).
Due to the specific behavior of Xrs5, the applied linear

model of the first-degree accounted for a low fraction of

variance. Thus, we used a third-degree polynomial model

to improve the explanatory power. This model used non-

orthogonal coefficients; we also used the adjusted R2 value

to prevent overestimation of the coefficient’s significance.

Mean differences on Rrs5 were tested for the height vari-

able using a Student's t-test. We found significant differ-

ences between the groups at a threshold of 1.07 m in

height. Furthermore, we applied an alternative second-

degree model for children with a height of less than

1.07 m (Figure 1).

Results
A total of 487 respiratory disease surveys were conducted.

Among the subjects, 391 children were excluded: 179 due

to a family or personal history of asthma or recurrent

wheeze, 67 for cigarette smoke exposure, 58 due to low
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Figure 1 Regression for Xrs5 within two height ranges. Comparison between the models which takes into account the whole sample (height range = 0.9 m–1.16 m; n=96;

dotted line) and the model that takes into account individuals of height less than 1.07m (Size range = 0.9m-1.07m; n=69; continuous line), inflection point of the slope of the

model with all individuals (vertical line). The graph shows the effect of reduction in slope of regression when contemplating (N=30), generating a deviation of the trend of the

height group smaller than 1.07 m (n=69). Blue triangles correspond to men and red squares women.
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birth weight or premature birth, four due to a history of

mechanical ventilation, and four due to the presence of

other respiratory diseases. An additional 49 children had

incomplete surveys or did not meet the age requirement.

Furthermore, 19 children were excluded on the test day

because they showed signs of obesity or malnutrition, 11

were excluded because they exhibited symptoms of respira-

tory anomalies within the last four weeks (Figure 2).

In total, 96 oscillometries were performed.

Participants’ ages ranged from 37 to 71 months, with an

average of 55.7 months (4 years and 7 months); 39.6%

(n=38) were male. The means and standard deviation of

height, weight and BMI are shown in Table 1.

A linear regression analysis of the IOS measurements

indicated that height was the only variable that was sig-

nificantly related to both resistance at 5 Hz (Rrs5) and

20 Hz (Rrs20), as well as reactance at 5 Hz (Xrs5). A

linear negative relationship between height and Rrs5 and

Rrs20 was shown, while a positive relationship between

height and Xrs5 was exhibited. No association was found

487 Children assessed with
the respiratory disease survey

179 Children excluded due to
personal or family record of

asthma or recurrent wheeze,
4 other respiratory diseases,

4 received mechanical
ventilation

58 Children excluded due to a
record of low birth weight or

premature delivery

19 Children excluded due to
being diagnosed with obesity

or malnutrition

11 Children excluded due to
exhibiting acute respiratory
symptoms 2 weeks prior to

the test

67 Children excluded 
due to exposure to

cigarette smoke

49 Children excluded 
due to incomplete

surveys

96 Children included
for the IOS test

Figure 2 Selection for the impulse oscillometry test.

Table 1 Anthropometric data from the participants

Age, years N Sex Height, cm Weight, kg BMI, kg/m2

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male

3.0–3.9 19 6 (31.6) 97.0±4.1 94.8±1.5 15.9±2.1 14.4±0.4 16.9±1.4 16.0±0.5

4.0–4.9 37 16 (43.2) 102.1±4.2 102.5±4.0 16.4±1.9 16.5±1.4 15.7±1.0 15.7±1.0

5.0–5.9 40 16 (40.0) 108.3±4.4 106.3±3.7 18.5±2.3 18.0±1.7 15.8±1.2 15.9±1.0

Total 96 38 (39.6) 103.5±6.1 102.9±5.3 17.2±2.4 16.8±1.9 16.0±1.3 15.8±0.9

Note: Data expressed as mean ± SD or N (%).

Abbreviation: BMI, body mass index.
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between height and Fres and AX (Figure 3). Changes in

the variables after the administration of 400 mcg of

salbutamol are shown in Table 2; the values for Rrs5,

Rrs20, Fres, and AX were reduced, while Xrs5 was

increased.

Table 3 shows the multiple regression models with

height as an independent variable for Rrs5, Rrs20, and

Xrs5. Reference equations and values for Rrs5, Rrs20,

and Xrs5 were proposed, as well as central tendency

values and the 95th quantile for AX. Variation coefficients

below 10% that fit the reproducibility parameters were

reported in the test.

When values of Rrs5, Rrs20, Xrs5, AX, and Fres in

children with height below and above 1.07 m were com-

pared, there was no significant difference for Rrs5, AX,

and Fres between the two groups (Figure 1).

Discussion
This study determined the IOS reference values for preschool

children living at high altitude (2,640 m). Only height exhib-

ited a statistically significant association for Rrs5, Rrs20, and

Xrs5. An inverse relationship with height was found for Rrs5

that followed a straight-line pattern; this relationship was not

found between Fres and Xrs5. As expected, resistance tended

to decrease as height increased.22,23

The reactance, which reflects the peripheral pulmonary

compartment and elastic tissue, including the thorax, at low

frequencies (Xrs5), exhibited a significant increase with

height gain. This study observed significant differences

between the groups below and above 1.07 m of height

(Figure 1). The same pattern was observed by Nowowiejska

et al for children aged 3–18 years, with a height threshold of

1.10 m. This pattern is related to the differential elastic

0.90

R5=1.7611-0.6819*Height;P:0.034
X5= 93.85-275.56*Height+267.27*Height2-86.04*Height3;P:0.0015
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Figure 3 Representation of the linear regression analysis of the measures Rrs5 and Xrs5. A positive relation is observed with an increase of Xrs5 as the size increases and a

negative linear relation, with decrease of Rrs5.

Table 2 Impulse oscillometry parameters at baseline and bronchodilator responses

Baseline lung

function

Post-salbutamol Absolute bronchodilator

responses

Relative (% baseline) bronchodilator

responses

Rrs5 1.04 (0.78, 1.36) 0.87 (0.63, 1.17) −0.18 (−0.37, −0.02) −17.48 (−28.36, −1.83)

Rrs20 0.68 (0.47, 0.92) 0.62 (0.45, 0.84) −0.06 (−0.19, 0.06) −8.63 (−22.16, 9.25)

Xrs5 −0.42 (−0.61, −0.32) −0.36 (−0.51, −0.26) 0.07 (0.00, 0.20) 15.35 (1.10, 36.63)

Fres 25.95 (22.00, 34.05) 23.20 (19.77, 30.68) −2.91 (−7.82, 0.12) −10.68 (−25.86, 0.44)

AXrs 3.88 (2.68, 6.16) 2.53 (1.52, 4.26) −1.31 (−3.25, −0.31) −35.44 (−59.57, −10.82)

Rrs5- Rrs20 0.37 0.25, 0.57) 0.25 (0.16, 0.38) −0.11 (−0.26, −0.01) −32.44 (−53.24, −2.79)

Notes: Data expressed as median (fifth, 95th percentile). Rrs5, Rrs20, Xrs5, AXrs, Rrs5-Rrs20 are expressed as kPa/L/s. Fres expressed as Hz.

Abbreviations: Rrs5, Rrs20, respiratory resistance at 5 and 20 Hz; Xrs5, respiratory reactance at 5 Hz; Fres, resonant frequency; AX, area of reactance.
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properties of the respiratory system23 and the increased num-

ber of alveoli.24

These findings are consistent with those of previous

studies of preschool children, where the height and IOS

variables Rrs5, Rrs20, and Xrs5 followed a straight-line

pattern.5,9,10,24–27 These straight-line patterns did not

emerge in the works of Gochicoa et al,11 Dencker et al,22

and Nowowiejska et al,23 in which broader age ranges

(2–15 years, 3–11 years, and 3–18 years, respectively)

were used; the application of logarithmic transformations

to determine the results in these models followed a curved

pattern.11,22,23 Other studies have identified different

anthropometric variables that influence IOS parameters,

such as age for Rrs5–Rrs20 value (10) or Rrs10, a para-

meter not measured in this study.26

Data describing the percentage of post-bronchodilator

change in healthy children are scarce.8–10,14,26,28 Establishing

threshold values for the studied parameters allows the presence

of reversible airway obstruction to be determined. This study

found percentage changes for Rrs5 (–17.48%), Rrs20 (–

8.63%), Xrs5 (+15.35%), and Fres (–10.68%), AXrs

(−35.44) that were comparable to data obtained by other

authors.8,9,26,29

Hellinskx et al9 reported a study of bronchodilator

response in healthy and asthmatic children up to 6.5 yearsof

age using the IOS. They did not find any difference between

the two study groups, either in baseline or in bronchodilator

responsiveness (Rrs:-12%). Lee et al26 found percentage

changes after applying a bronchodilator to healthy children

of –11.8% (SD: 9.5) for Rrs5, –6.05% (SD: 9.1%) for Rrs20,

and –13.4% (SD: 28.3) for Xrs5. Komarow et al8 established

a threshold value of −11.2% for Rrs5 and –29% for AX, the

latter corresponding to a sensitivity of 67% and specificity of

69%. In Malmberg et al’s research,10 the threshold values for

bronchodilator response were determined as: –19% for Rrs5,

–15.2% for Rrs20, and –23.8% for Fres. Vu et al30 measured

the response to a bronchodilator and calculated a Youden

index, which indicates the combination of optimal sensibility

and specificity. They determined a range of 20–25% change

as the best threshold for bronchodilator response. Most sig-

nificant responses to bronchodilator application have exhib-

ited sensitivities of around 70%.29,31,32

A reported Rrs5 reduction value of –40%,14 has been

proposed to be considered a cutoff level for a positive bronch-

odilator response in children. The changes in Rrs5 found in

this study do not reach such limits. Differences in study

populations may explain this outcome. Our study population

consisted of well-defined groups of healthy subjects. Nielsen

and Bisgaard found cutoff values for Rrs5 of −29%,29 that

were similar to the value in the present study (−28.36%).

Airway reactance, which generally remains unmodified by

salbutamol in healthy children,29 exhibited an 15% change in

this study. This change is was also observed bby Olaguibel et

al and Klug13,33 in children with stable asthma, suggesting a

slight response to salbutamol in this group of patients. Our

results are in agreement with previous observations of a

certain bronchomotor tone existing even in healthy.9,29

Based on these findings and previous studies, we pro-

pose a threshold for the positive response to bronchodila-

tors within a CI of 95% or higher. Most studies have not

included a threshold value with a CI, which may increase

the risk of overinterpreting the response to the bronchodi-

lator. Hence, calculating a 95% CI establishes the limits of

the reference group, allowing positive and negative sig-

nificance thresholds to be determined.9,10

Regression curves from this study’s analysis were simi-

lar to those described by Lai et al,24 Lee et al,26

Hellinsckx et al,9 Malmberg et al,10 de Assumpção et al,15

and Schackleton et al12 for groups of the same ages at sea

level. The adjusted determination coefficient (R2; less than

20%), was lower in studies including older children.11,15

However, studies on preschool children have found low

R2 values ranging from 12 to 30%.5,25,34,35

Differences in equipment characteristics or methodol-

ogies do not explain differences among Colombian refer-

ence values and those from other regions; instead, they

Table 3 Reference equations for impulse oscillometry variables in healthy children

Variables Equations R2 RSD p

Rrs5 1.7611 - (0.6819 * H) 0.047 0.1796 0.03

Rrs20 −0.35894 - (1.26816 * Ln (H)) 0.146 0.1740 <0.01

Xrs5 93.85 - (275.56 * H) + (267.27 * Height2)- (86.04 * Height3) 0.152 0.0871 <0.01

AXrs −117.45+ (346.40 * H) + (−338.72 * H2) + (110.16 * H3) 0.108 0.1009 0.01

Notes: Rrs5, Rrs20, Xrs5, AXrs, Rrs5-Rrs20 are expressed as kPa/L/s. Y = Intercept + H coefficient * H, excepting Rrs20. The z-score for an individual subject can be

calculated form the formula: z score = (observed value - predicted value)/RSD.

Abbreviations: Rrs5, respiratory resistance at 5 Hz; Rrs20, respiratory resistance at 20 Hz; Xrs5, respiratory reactance at 5 Hz; AX, area of reactance; H, height in cm; R2,

adjusted determination coefficient.
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could be due to differences in height, such as described by

Quanjer et al,36 especially for preschoolers. The parameter

that most influenced pulmonary function in their study was

the height (Table 4, Figure 4).

This study was conducted at high altitude, a condition

lacking in most IOS studies, which prevents the compar-

ison of IOS results at sea level and high altitude. In

physiological terms, the decrease in air density would

result in a decline of the airway resistance; however,

some studies using the interrupter technique (Rint) to

assess respiratory mechanics at high altitudes37,38 have

shown a lower than expected decrease of the resistance.

The former may suggest that other unclear factors could

modify the caliber of the respiratory system or the

mechanics at high altitude. The IOS method allowes the

frictional and resistance of the elastic tissue to be included.

Since a control group at a different altitude was not

included, conclusions cannot be made on this matter.

The main strength of this study was the estimation of

normal values for pre- and post-bronchodilator conditions in

a strictly and representatively selected group of children at high

altitude (2,640 m), within a specific age range and including

variables not measured in other studies, such a BD response.

We did not have validation group. Although the ATS/ERS

recommendations19,20 apply to children two and older, we

did not include children between two and three years due to

the difficulty they have to perform the maneuvers.

Conclusion
In summary, we stablished NRVs for IOS in pre- and post-

bronchodilator application conditions for healthy children

aged 3–5 years at high altitude. We found that height was

the best predictor variable for most of the oscillometric

parameters. Reference equations based on height were

Table 4 Summary of equations of regression for Rrs5 in healthy

children

Authors Equation

Hellinckx et al 199814 2.064–0.009528 * H

Park et al 201125 1.934–0.009 * H

Malmberg et al 20029 8.286–1.786 * (log H)

Lee et al 201226 2.242–0.008 * H – 0.005 * A

Shackleton et al 201311 25.918 – (0.152 * H)#

25.424 – (0.152 * H)##

Hall34 27.860 – (0.180 * H)

This Study 1.7611 – (0.6819 * H)

Notes: #Rrs at 6 Hz. ##Rrs at 8 Hz.

Abbreviations:Rrs5, respiratory resistance at 5 Hz; H, height in cm; A, age in months.
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Figure 4 Comparison of reference equations for respiratory resistance at 5Hz between this study and previous studies in young healthy children.
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determined for both pre- and post-bronchodilator. A fall in

Rrs5 of 28% or an increase in Xrs of 36% in the post-

bronchodilator test could be considered as upper limit of

the normal variability of resistance and reactance respec-

tively, and the possible appropriate cut-off values for

defining a significant response for evaluating therapeutic

interventions.

Further studies are required to determine the clinical

significance of post-BD changes in lung function in pre-

school children with lung disease. These values can be

used for this population and populations with similar

characteristics.
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